
Incredibly Timely, Strategic Data You 
Need to Deliver Top Talent and 

Advice for Your Clients

Leopard Firmscape shines a spotlight on over 200 
top law firms, letting you understand their strengths, 
weaknesses, financial health and attorney make up. 
Explore by firm, practice area, location or firm size.

With a click of a button, Firmscape instantly delivers 
a snapshot of the firm of interest, including a descrip-
tion, attorney make up, practice areas, compensation, 
firm financials, laterals, administration and more.

We mine The Leopard List, where we watch firms for 
changes and movement, along with other data sources 
to bring you a comprehensive view of the firm.

Plus you can drill down for complete details. For in-
stance, view associate details, including their starting 
salary, practice area, specialties, title and member-
ships. 

Use Leopard Firmscape to:
• Identify the best firms to recruit talent on behalf of 
your clients. Search talent by practice area, specialty, 
school or region.
• See lateral moves into and out of competing firms, 
and identify candidates who may be interested in 

In the legal industry, knowledge is power. Leopard 
Reports provide a broad overview of the market, 
now more than ever before.  Leopard Solutions has 
added over 1500 additional firms into Firmscape, 
allowing users to search by the Top 100, Top 200 
and all firms.  

While the Top 200 firms receive special attention 
(their reports include their salary, financial data, 
profits per partner and more) users can now search 
and run reports on over 1700 firms.  It truly dis-
plays the legal ‘firmscape’ across the country.

Current Reports
These reports combine to deliver a current ‘snap-
shot’ of a firm, with an overview of practice areas, 
specialties and law schools within the top 200 
firms. Drill down for complete details on potential 
candidates.

History Reports
Get historical looks into specific law firms, as 
well as the entire landscape for the top 200 firms.  
Which practice areas grew with the firm of inter-
est?  Which grew overall?  How many laterals 
were hired each quarter?  These reports answer 
questions about important trends, as well as let you 
drill down to the individual attorneys who make up 
these historical views.  

Lateral Reports
We dig into laterals by type, by JD year, prac-
tice areas and much more. Our data begins in 
2008, so you can answer such questions as:  Who 
moved laterally to Akin Gump between 2008 and 
2009?  We can tell you.  How many labor and 
employment laterals were hired? Got it.  This is 
the most comprehensive data on laterals than you 
can find anywhere. 

Promotions Report
Which firm promoted the most to partner, coun-
sel, and when?  Drill down to see the individual 
attorneys who were promoted with our Attorney 
Promotions Report.

Keyword Searches
Our Membership and Corporation fields in the 
attorney record are now searchable.  What at-
torneys represented American Express?  Who 
represented Citibank, JP Morgan?  You can now 
keyword search the Corporation & Membership 
columns in the attorney record.  Would you like 
to see who is a member of the Hispanic Bar?  
Chamber of Commerce?  All of those items are 
searchable within Leopard Firmscape.

Call for a demonstration and see 
Leopard Firmscape in Action!

800-718-8553

Far Reaching Reports That Deliver 
Current and Historical Views of 

The Top Firms

moving to a new firm.
• Assess associate starting compensation, and advise 
your client on structuring competitive offers.


